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E.TGH'T SEA BEES LOST fM NORMA ND V JNV A.S tON
1

Official reports from Seabee headquarters in Normandy reveal that the
Seabees lost only eight men killed in action during the June invasion.
Total casualties were 82 of which 71 were wounded and three were missing.
These figures, however, do not_include Seabees in Demolition Units.
Far fewer than anticipated in view of the Seabees' hazardous assignments,
the low number of casualties i s attributed to the fact that the Allies maintained unprecedented air sUp€1riority and were successful i n quickly silencing coastal batteries.
Those who survived German guns and bombs and the hazards of the channel crossing wasted no time in speeding the flow of s upplies to assault troops.

I

SEA REES O:N HAND AS GPAM JS J?BTAKEN

Seabees and Marines stood at attention as the American flag was raised
on Guam and D. cycle was comp l~ted .
The predecessors of the Seabees, the civilian constructi on workers who
had been interned by the Japanese, were avenged. The ]\Taval Construction Battalions h2.0. a nded and this time the men who would rebuilt the American base also
would be prr:::pc:.:.red to fight in its defens e .
The r ai sing of the flag, said Robert Trumbull in the New York "Times",
was "a simple, aifecting ceremony, witness ed by Marines in mud-caked green uniforms .. .. Seabees, stripped to the waist, climbed off trucks and bulldozers to
watch the historic ceremony.
16

"The bugle call ended, " the correspondent continued, the grimy residents
of this crude camp went back to worki utilizing the three remaining hours of day.,
light at dull, dirty, muscle-straining labor -- the digging, muving, shoving, lifting
and hauling that goes on in alternp.te rain and heat, and mud , always mud, just behind the front line."
·
.
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MADAMO lSELL E. SEA.HEE

What many Seabees will consider the choicest souvenir of the Normandy
campaign - - a bottle of genuine 35-year-old French cognac -- is the closely
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guarded possession of Lt. Cmdr . Richard Dabney Anderson, MC, USNR
doctor will t:ell you he had 10 work to earn it.

~-

but the

It was the. night of July ~~d. The Seabee t>attalion to which. Gmdr. Ande~son.
was attached had been in Normandy for weeks. Thr-Oughout the ·day the men· had . ··
been working hard. Bruises, cuts, and s prains, which beset men doing heavy man ·
·ual labor had been frequent. The doctor welcomed the comparative quiet of evening.

To Henri Marcel Auguste 11Fouchard,
the setting sun brought no such con1
tentment, Henri, proprietor of an epicure' :1 (a combinati on cate and grocery), had
been driven from his home village of Auverie by the shelling. With Marie Berthe·:
his wife, he had fled to St. Marie du Mom, where the Seabees were entrenched.
·
Although out of the t arget area, Monsieur Fouchard still had a problem.
Madame Fouchard was ·~expecting ", And in all of St . Marie du Mont not a civilian
doctor :i:emained.
Desperately Henri appealed to tt1e Mayor. The Mayor turned to the Ame rican
officer in charge of civil aifairs. The officer asked Cmdr. Anderson. Borrowing the
Seabees' motto , Cmdr. Anderson replied: "can Do '. "
That night, under Cmdr. Anderson's care, Madame Fouchard gave oirth t0
a healthy, lustily howling daughter. Quickly the gratetul father and mother decided
on a name - - Seabee P aula.
So, as long as young Madamoiselle Fouchard lives, Dr. Anderson and rhe
Seabees will be remembered in Normandy. And, even after the precious cognac
presented to him by the Mayor of St. Marie du Mont is cn~y an empty souvenir bottle
over the :tireplace of his New Jersey home, the Commander will remember Norman ~
dy - ~ and Seabee Paula.

BlJL.L'OOZE'R F .fREMA N
Another Seabee bulldozer hero has emergedtrom
World War H, this time from the European from. The SeaM
bee;. Chief Boatswain's Mate Phillip L . Bi.shop, unvBiled a
completely new use for his 'dozer .i running it into the edge of
burning gaso:tine to build an earthen dam and. restrict a fire
whi ch had been threatening a row of English homes .
The blaze was s et of± when German planes :til'ed a
supply of gasoline. The burning fue l spr ead rapidly and
threatened the houses with complete destruction. Despite
heat so intense he had to be sprayed constantly with a .
stream of water, Bishop operated his bulldozer in the danger
zone untj ' he completed the emergency· wa1L

SEAHERS KEP'f BUSY EN ROUT'E TO GUAM JNVASION
~The

following story was written by S/Sgt. Bill Burnett, a Ma rine Corps
2 ~

Combat Correspondent, while en-route to Guam.)
'
The tireless Seabees have found something to build, even aboard this
invasion-bound carrier.

A small contingent of the Naval Construction battalion which contributed
much toward the success of the Bougainville campaign, was on thi s ship only a few
hours befor e it started its favorite pastime- -buiiding.
This time it's a new cabin for the ski pper of t he vessel. A gr oup of combat construction experts whi ch erected water towers, built and ran sawmills , and
constructed bri dges and r oads has now t urned its hand to welding, cutting and fit ting thick strips of sheet metal.
Under command of Lt. Cmdr . Brett W. Walker, CE C1 USNR, the outfit in
le ss than two weeks put up a 12 by 12 addition t o the transport s .superstur cture.
Says Cmdr. Walker, "The skipper needed a handy stater oom on the bridge .
.
We found a little extra space, borrowed a few tools, and up s he went."
Shower, lavatory, built-in bunk, table, and shelves were whisked into
place by the irrepres_sible Seabees. Plax1s were drawn by Lt. (jg) Harry V!eaks,
CEC, USNR, a former structur al steel designer for the Tennessee Valley Au.thoril:y .
At least two of this nautical constructi on gang are no amateur s at sheet
metal work: Shipfitter s First Class T. S. Martin and D. J. Lowery. The former
was a welder and sheet hange r and the latter was an employee of a large steel
mill before enlisting.
SALERNO TOUGHER THAN NORMANDY SAY SEABEES

Seabee pontoon causeway crews had a tougher time at Salerno than at
either Sicily or Normandy, according to officers and men of Detachment 1006,
which parti cipated in all three operations.
At Normandy, the men said, the air coverage stopped the di ve-bombing
which had harassed them at Salerno.
Lt. Wesley C. Pietz, CE C, USNR, OinC of the detachment, listed the unit's
chief achievements in Normandy as having been, besides the dry- landing of per sonnel and tanks, t he faci litating of quick turn - abouts by LCT' s and some unscheduled emergency salvage work.
OLD SEA DOG

" How in the blankety -blank do I get to France ?"
The destroyer slid by the tossing Rhino pontoon barge and the anxious
Seabees aboard it without r eply or sign of recognition.
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"Wnaf cha goin' to do, Chief,' one of the Rhino's crew prodded the "Captain~
Seabee J. D. Crumley, CCM, of N"ew York City. "Vie been stuck out here in the
middle of the Channel an hour now and we ain't getting anywhere."
1

1

Now keep your shirt on a:hd stop wor r ying," Crumley shouted back. "1'11
get the direction fr om the next LST that goes by. Anyway, I've been briefed."
'

1

The Chief's cr e w wasn't convinced. ' If you ask me, we're in a hell of a
fix," one muttered. "D-Day, and it has t o be our barge t he storm breaks loose from
the LST. So we' r e in the middle of the English Channel -- battleships, mines, trans ports, maybe even submar ines, all around us. We don' t know where we're going, or
how. ~Te don't even have a signalman. We've yelled at everythi ng ±rom an
LCI to a
1
battleship. Nobody gives us a tumble . And the Chief says 'Don't worry!"
Fourteen hours later, the barge ground into a Normandy beach, the Seabee
skipper fi nally having ff.Otten his bearings from a pa?sing ship . Crumley turned to
his green -faced men. 'There, I told you buzzards rd get you here. It was just a
matter of time. "
Late r, Crumley confided to a friend: "I wonder what they'd do to me if I
told them it was the first shi p I'd e ver navigated and that r' d only learned how to
run one of these things last week? '
1

SLJGHTLY EXA GGERATED

Newly-liberated civilians on Guam told Marines and
Seabees that before the Ameri can invasion they got thi s version of world affai r s from the Japanese:
Japanese had captured the Hawaii an Islands, then
had sailed through the Panama Canal without losing a ship
and occupied \~Tashington.
They also captured the entir e Far E ast and Australia.'.
"The Japs told us the Americans wouldn't r eturn for
100 year~,'' a white hai red Guamanian told the Associated
P ress. 'Vlnen the American fleet appeared in sight of Guam
the Japs said it v;as the Jap fleet. n

'TWO NEW TYPES OF BATTALJONS ANNOUNC ED

Two new kinds o± Sea.bee Battalions, P ontoon Battalions and Waterfront
Battali ons, have been or ganized.
Olthe P ontoon Battalion's 1153-ma n complement, 432 will be in the boat swain and coxswain ratings , and 264 will be seaman. The Waterfr ont Battalions
each will have 1082 men, 346 of whom will have carpenters' ratings and 205 of
whom will be seamen.

r

GLAMOUR BOY
''Tex" Brown, SFlc, one -time Thi rd Battalion) e r, dislodged one of hi s fr ont
teeth on an unusually tough cocoanut. He t ook the tooth to the battalion dentist, only
to learn t hat it could not be r eplaced and that facilities were lacking to make him
anothe r.
Considerably worried about hi s appearance, Brown went down to the beach
and s earched for a she ll that matched the color of his remaining teeth. "I'll make
my own false tooth/' he said - - and proceeded to confound the many skepti cs who
heard him by doing just that.
11

Having found a shell of brilliant whitene ss, T ex" split it with a cold chi sel
and, using an emery wheel, ground one piece to the appr oxi mate s i ze of the lost
tooth . A nail file was the only tool he needed to add the fini shing touches . Next ,
Br own enli sted the assi stance of the battalion dentist who desi. gned a clamp to hold
the r eplacement in position.
With his ·shining new tooth, "Tex" now smiles as brightly as the models in
toothpaste ads. "It i sn't much for eating," he says of his homemade i ncisor , "but
it sure fools the women!"
SOLD~El?

S MEDAL TO TWO 3610

BAT'l'AL ~ON

MEN

LeR oy V. Kelley, CM2c , and James B. Morris, CM3c, both of the 36th
Battalion, have been awarded the Soldier's Medal by the Commanding Gene ral of
the area in which their battalion i s stationed .
Details of the incident for which the awards were made will be made available as soon as received.
TffUGH

A 30-foot fa ll which ·"knocked him cold" tor almost 24 hours didn't affect
Seabee John P. Weichler's shooting eye-- - a fact which t hr ee Japs at Eniwetok dis covered a little t oo late.
Vleichler, WTlc with the Bobcats, was among the fir st to go over the ship's
side when H- Hour arri ved at the Marshall Is land atoll. In his haste, however, he
missed his hold and, weighted down by a full battle pack, dropped 30 teet into the
landing craft. Unconscious, he was taken to shor e and deposited on the be ach UJ1der the care of a cor psman.
1

The following morning, Weichler snapped out of hi s ' blackout" and to
the amazement of mates who had mar ked him off as a permanent casualty, went to
work.
Carrying ammunition and hand grenades for the battle tr oops, he headed
for the front lines. He had gone only a short di stance when he stumbled upon a
nest of Japanese.
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When the smoke lifted, three dead Nips were stretched on the ground.
Weichler, unharmed, continued his journey.

HAGS SNTPER

Vlhen a German sniper in Normandy continued
to make life miserable for his platoon, Dominick Fittipaldi,
CM2c, c r ept into the underbrush and captured him . The
"submarine approach" probably was no novelty for the
Seabee ; in civilian life he had worked on the New York City
subway system.

BUrLDERS BOND PURCHASES SOA R
In a war bond race as exciting as a poiitical campai gn, Seabees in the two
pace-setting companies oi the 33rd Battalion routed mates from their bunks to come
to the bond offi ce and sign up, reports Lt . Cmdr. P. Corradi, CEC, USNR, the unit's
OinC .

Keen inter -company rivalry d.uring the battalion's July 1-8 campaign was
c1imaxed when, in the conte st's closing hours, almost $20,000 in bonds were pur chased in a neck ~and - neck race between Headquarters and D Companies . Headquarters won out with a t otal sale of $34,275 for the week- long drive .
The 33rd's goal when the campaign began was $60,000. Sales actually
totaled $104,825.
In the States, Seabees at Camp Endicott achieved the highest totals in the
First Naval District with sales (maturity value) of $1,576,450. The average per
man was one of the highest in the country.
At Camp Parks, the sale of bonds during the special drive brought in
spot cash to the tune of $184,462. 50. The largest single purchase was a $ 5,000
bond.
(' n 80 FOi? GALLANTRY
The first Seabee to hit the Normandy beach to which his unit was assigned,
Qeorge E. Eitel, Slc, has been cited by the Army for gallantry under fire. Eitel,
a cat operator, helped the soldiers move supplies on the beach, most of the time
under enemy machine gun and artillery attack.
RR AVE MINES 'l'Q :RESCUE EXPLOSlON SURVtVOR
Two Seabees who swam thr01,.igh mine-infested waters to rescue a badly
injured sailor the second day of the Normandy i nvasion have been commended for
heroi sm. The men, Thomas Newman, CM3c, a.ri.d R. H. Dare, MM3c, were on the ·
beach when iour incoming ''Ducks" hit obstacles and mines.· All except one of the
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crafts' occupants were killed and the lone survivor was too badly dazed to make shore
hirnseli. Although Newman and Dare knew there were other mines in the water and
servicemen yelled to them to stay clear, they plunged in and succeeded in hauling
the wounded man to saiety.
DOUBLE D.tPPED

Having two ships torpedoed from under him in 48 hours was the unusual
experience of Warrant Officer Clarence F. Clement, CEC, USNR, while serving
with the Army Engineers prior to his enlistment in the Seabees.
The double-dunking occurred in 1940. The passenger ship on which Clements
and his men were aboard was torpedoed off Central America. After drifting for
seven hours, the survivors were picked up by a cargo ship. The next day the same
submarine put a torpedo into the freighter and again Clements and his party went
over the side.
The surfaced sub ordered the lifeboat alongside and the U-Boat captain
asked the men whether t hey had enough provisions. Told that supplies were lbw, he
gave them food and monogrammed cigarettes. The German then directed the lifeboat toward land and, with a wave of his hand, bid the men a good trip.
Now with t he 52nd Battalion, Warrant Officer Clements still carries the
package of German cigarettes as his most unusual souvenir of the war.

BA:REF007 .BOY

Some of the mates in the South Pacific are having
their tr oubles. One mate who wears a 14 1/2 shoe badly needed a pair of work shoes, but his size couldn't be obtained any.,
where in the South Pacific area. He was just about ready to
go native when his fellow Seabees built a pair for him ·· - out
of canvas a..ri.d wood.

BOOBY

·?

TRAP

Seabees who par ticipated in the French invasion will never forget the
picture of Reginald W. Steele milking a cow in a mine-strewn Normandy pasture
while a pretti French girl stood over hi m dr,opping petals in his hair and chanting
(in French); I love you, I love you not, etc.
Bright and early each morning and after sundown each evening, Reggie and
the maid walked arm-in-arm to the pasture --chaperoned by Madame, the maid's
employer .
r-

But, according to the battalion publication "The Invader'', all was not as
it seemed. The maid was using Reggie as a sort of mine-detector .
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His duty each day was to find a spot clear of mines so the cow could be
staked out sa.fely.
SPEED LANDlNG OF WOUNDED

When Seabees of CBMU 538 learned that <;:asualties from an advanced force

wo~ld be evacuated to' their ''Is~and X" by water -based planes, they knew· that they

had a problem .
Coral reefs in the shallow waters plus the limited boa"C -tlandling facilities
would necessitate handling the wounded several time s in tran.sferring them ±rom
plane to shore .
After assembling pontoons into a dock for the evacuation planes, the Seabees anchored it to the coral breakwater a.nd then ran a string of pontoons from tb.e
shore to the dock.
When the huge planes had been anchored t o the dock, casualties were
transferred dLrectly to ambulances waiting on the pontoon causeway.
COMMENDED FOR FfRE ,F[GflTfNG nOB

Members or Company D uf the 125th Battalion, under Lt. (jg·: J: F'. Guetter,
CE C, USNR ~ have been c ommended by the Commanding Officer of a Naval base for
their '~excelient work" in bringing under control a. tir e which threat ened the entire
station.
The commendation pointed out that not only did i::he entire company fight
the fire but, in addition, voh.mtarily a s sisted in patroJ.ling the area.

NON WATERED STOCK

A limit:ed number of shares in the SL "x" Power and
Telephone Company have been offered for saJ.e to the public
by the .sole stockholder s.~ Chief Ernest D. McDonald, Ar thur
H. Holland, Warren C. Albrecht, and Joseph G. SmoHch,
communicati ons men with a Seabee detachment in Frarice.
"The price per share/' say.s the latest dis patch from
Normandy, "is a jug of ctder ="-or- anything in t hat line ."

C .I TED FOR TARAWA HOLE
Carpen~er Cecil W. Crowell, CEC,, USNR , w·~:o was in cha1·ge of a Sea.bee.
unit that ereo:ed and launched:,pontoon causeways Cluring the invas ion of Taraw:::t
la3t November, has been cited by Admiral Che.sT-e:r·w Nimitz, USN, Commander in
~·
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Chief of the P acific Fleet and Pacific Ocean Are as.
"Largely through his efforts, the efficient e r ection of the pontoons sorely
needed for the initial landing on Buota Island, Tarawa Atoll, Gilbert Islands, was
readily accomplished in short order, " the citation said.
A CMlc at t he time of the Gilberts operation, Crowell was transferred t o
the 94th Battalion after being elevated to Warrant Qffieer..

Four star s I That ' s how servicemen rate the show put on by the Fourth
Special Batt ali on at its "Coral Bowl." Said Brigadier General William Spence~ "The
fine entertainment offe red the -- Infant ry Divi sion at your Coral Bowl can indeed
be remembered as one of the high spots of our short stay on "Island x". ~' Added
Lt. Col. Beverly M. Leigh, Jr. , Commanding Officer of a Field Artillery unit : "I
speak fo r every man of m y command when I thank you f or allowing us the use of
¥our theatre ." Echoed the Commanding Officer of a New Zealand unit on the island :
' We wish to thank you for the enjoyable entertain me nt . .... "
HElGHT OF GRATITUDE

Natives of a newly-occupied Pacific Island were so grateful for their deliverance from t he Japs t hat they adopt ed many of the Seabee customs, related
V.larrant Officer \A!illi am P . Robbins, CEC, USNR, r ecently returned from thePaciftc
area.
Each morning the entire populat i on- -men, women and children~ - would
stand muster under t he supervi s i on of some ser vicemen and twi ce weekly t hey
would e mulate the Seabees by lining up for chow and r ations.
"And," said the Warrant Officer, "t hey were much more patient line st ande r s than the Seabees."
MORALE BOOSTERS

Veter an tr aveler s , the 69th Battalion took things in hand aboar d ship enr out e to their second ~' Island x". A thirty-piece military band and a sixteenpiece orchestra, both made up entirely of 69' ers , alternated on t he transpor t' s
bandstand as the Seabees staged a two--weeks' entertainment marathon whi ch was
enjoyed by t housands of troops making the journey with them.
Said the ship ' s paper: " .... Of a ll the entertainment groups (this vessel)
has car ried in its cr ossings t o date, this Seabee gang s eems to be the best. Maybe
it is because they' re doing it as a hobby as much as anything else, thus t aking more
than an academi c inter est in the job, Then, too, Cmdr. Walsh, the 69th ' s Irish
skipper, might be the kind of man to f oster t hat kind of comradeship among his
men. "
·· - 'd
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CI,EANED RJFLES

By using c c,mpre.ssed air the 94th Battalion' .s armor ~
ers are cleaning r ifle.s better and faster than i s possible by th.e u se
d brush and rag ~. Hard to- reach places like the .sights, tr·i§=
ger slot, ·and the firing mechanism are now quickly blown c1ean
by the new method . A . 30 calibre bullet with a hole drilled in i::. ,
welded to a car tridge ca.se, and attached to a r uober hose run ~
ning to the air compre ;:;sor mH°l<"''"' i 1n the new cleaning element.

Pride of the KP -.ers of CBMU 571 i s i:.he heavy duty dish - washi ng ma chine and s terilizer c ontrived (,f .salvaged materials - - the product o± the com bined efforts of Warram Officer R . C . McKinley 1 CE C> USNR, aJ1d SeabeeB Carl
Wuest and \Alilbur Mesler .
Constructed v.t ,sheet met.al, using a salvaged electric rnotc1r and a sal \:aged gasoline heater, the wa;:;her has a 40~gallon wat e r capacity whi ch circu:!ates
rem the tank to the sprays. The ·water, kept at b oiling temperat ure, washes and
.sterilizes tray.s, cups, buwls and silven'(a re. A hot water rinse finishes the job.
The uni t, vrbi ch is entirely orig·j_ nal, was designed by Carpemer MeKinley 1
and cutting, fitting, welding and pipe installation.:::; were a0ne by Wuest and Mesler.

Airstrips as smooth, .bard and efficient as any i n the United &ates are
made on Sc.urh. P acific. c oral is lands in 10 io 15 days through the "miractilous
e ffici ency" CJf the 1:3-eabee.:3, Maj or R oger A. James, US.M C. , toi.d a meeting o:t
the American Society t.'t Ci Vi l Engineers.
Atte:r a beachhead is e s tablished, the Jviarine major ;Said., the Seabees
m ove in with their heav y c.onsuuc··~:Lic1n equipmr::nt. When clearing operation.s are
completed the .sc •il. b .scraped d,:.wn t u the coral base, levelled an,1 .smpcthed o±±~
t.tm.:3 providing a .:> ''pe.rien a i.J.naing strip as could be found anywhere" .

I\ll'E ANO MY SHADOW
The t cwn.spe op}e ,..f a. ::3 m an Nc..rmandy village aJmv.:3t get m ore than they
bargained. fer.
lmpreBsed by the "Gcod Ne ighbor " p oiicy of Sea oee CW.et Oscar L .
P atrick, the loyal F renchr.r1en cc.ns i dered making him may or of t.he rown~ ·<·-unti l
they learned they al.sc, v.rou..Jd have r.c elect Dore ston Chaumont) s ince the latter was

the only Seabee capable of acting as an interp r eter.
Chaumont's famili ar ity with the language paid off for the Seabees in hi s de tachment, however , A one - man supply corps, he inveigled beds, mattresses, pillows ,
s trawberries, fresh milk, chairs, cid~ r and fresh eggs for his mates.

A1'TV POLICE

iL~A ZE'rTES ~

While the 130th Battalion can't boast of having built communtcation systems
wit h bits of scrap wire, or washing machines with br oken parts of a jeep, they did
sh ow t heir "Can Do" ability when designing a b_arber chair, said "Pilot' the battalion's publication.
"The one in use," the 130th newspaper continued, "was a Rube Goldberg
contraption, and looked something like a grown-up high chai r . The re were two s mall
wheels in front under the foot rest to permit the chair to be turned without upsetting
the customer."
One of the barbers suggested using a car jack, mounted on a concrete base ,
to r ai se and lower the chair, and at the same t ime give it rigid support. The other
barber, a part-time arti st, made the s ketche s which were used in making t he working drawings.
·
"The result," reported 'Pilot' , ''was a chair that goes up and down and ar ound but doe sn 't allow you to for get that you're not a civilian, because there i s no
way to have the foot rest come up an_d back l owe r for one of those prewar shaves
and facials ... Reme mbe r?,,
GOOD MEN TO HA. VE A.BOUND

"Is land

If CBMU 545 doesn't become known as the most acc0modating outfit on its

x " it won't be because the Seabees haven't been gl ad to lend a helping hand.

Bill Hall, EMl c , has been commended by the commander of the i s land · s
Army E ngineer Supply Depot fo r a high grade job perfm::med in -installing a diesel
power ed generator plant, and for his skill and knowledge in wiring a warehouse.
Jack T . Chaney, SF2c, has been praised by a Navy salvage officer for making "vit al
repairs" on a badly damaged ship. He also was strongly commended t:or his "un~
us ually fine attitude, industry and excellence of workmanship . .,
Richard DeCola, MMElc, who operat ed a cr ane on the construction of several ·hanger s for the Air Cor p earned the plaudits of the captain of an Army Engineer
Aviation Battalion for outstanding willingness and cooperation. The same o±iicer
also pr aised the work of Beuford B Ingram) MME3c, who he said had "been of great
assi stance to us in making our work easier."
SCREEN REUNJON

As a film depicting some of the experiences of the 6rewDf the famous bomber,
"Memphis Belle" , was flas hed on the screen of the station theater, Warrant Officer
Arthur C. Claude, CEC, USNR, of the 112th Battalion, suddenly sat erect. There on
the screen was his son, T/.Sgt. Arthur C. Claude, attached t o the 8th USAA F in England
and a member of the plane's crew. "It was the next best thing to a reuni on," he said.
Mr. Claude hadn't seen his $On in m ore than t wo and a half years.
- 11 -

SHORT SPORT :SHOTS

BASEBALL: .. St. L oui s Cardinals continue merrily on way toward their third strai ght
NL pennant, increasing l ead to 16 1/2 games ove r second place Cincy Reds . .In AL,
Br owns extended lead to 5 1/2 games over r unner -up Red Sox .. Now its the Senators
in throes of l osi ng streak .. dropping 11 in r ow on Western trip, Senators skidded
into AL cellar 15 1/2 games out. .Desperate Dodgers mired down i n NL ' s last p lace
33 1/2 games behind, purchased 35 -year -old Ben Chapman, one -time AL Star out fielder, and Tom Brown, 16 - year-old schoolboy shortstop .. Chapman, who earned
reputati on as bad boy of b aseball, returns to majors as pitcher .. Suspended for full
year for striking umpire, Ben resumed play last spring and won t hirteen games
while losing six as pitcher ··rnanager" of Richmond Colts .. Indians sold veteran hurle r
Vernon Kennedy to NL Phillies for $7500 waiver pri ce . .Tom Turner, VJhite Sox'
second -string cat cher, purchased by Browns .. Browns sold outfielder Tom Haiey
to Senators but player re±used to report .. Pirate s stole six bases in game with
Braves .. Johnny Orpabl, Birmingham ri.ghthande r, pitched no-hit game agai nst New
Orleans Pelicar1s .. Barons parlayed 20 hits and 16 bases on balls to score 24~1 vie~
tory .. Toledo's Walter Brown~ hurled 7 =inni ng no -hit, no~run game against Milwaukee
Brewers . . San Francisco Seals signed Jimmy Ripple , 34 - year-old iormer major
league outfielder .. Henie Manush, manager 01 Scranton Red Sox, s uspended inde±initely for failur e to pay $50 fine.
RACING : .. First Fiddle jumped to top rank of handicap horses by winning $ 50~000
Butler 'Cap at Emp i re in record t ime oi 1:56 for 1 3/16 miles . . VJ'ar Knight equaled
Arlington track record f or 1 1/2 miles, covering distance in 2:02 to capture $50,000
Arlington ~Cap . . Lexington yearling sale saw Leslie Combs 2nd, of L exington 5 pay
$ 46,000 for bay colt by Eight Thirty ~ Heritage and $30 ,000 for grandson of Mano
War, bay colt by War Admiral-Alyearn .. Ca lumet Farms purchased bay coit by Bull
Lea-Jezebel II for $40,000 .
·
BOXING : .. Lem Frankl i,n, 28-year- old Chicago Negr o heavyweight, died ·o:t injuries
11 .d ays after being KO d by L arry Lane, Trenton Negr o . . Be:e Bee Wri ght, up-and'A
coming Negro welter, copped unanimous 10 .. round decision over Pvt. Ni ck Latsios ..
Former cha:µip, Sammy Angott hung up second victory over Aaron P erry in 11 r ounder .. Jackie C2.llura, former NBA ieatherwei ght champ, refused to accept de~
ferment because oi old ring injuries, inducted by Army.
SIDELINES :.. Gunder Hagg came within two-tenttis of a second of equaJing own un;;,,
offici al record for 2,000 meters . . ran distance in 5:12 . .Sammy Byrd scored 138 to take
36~hole meda] tournament at Detroit .. Bob Masterson 1 captain of ' 43 Reds kins, accepted contract with Brooklyn Tigers . . Gil Dodds, outstanding American miler, un derwent succe ssful operation . . Chicago Bears wili m eet College All ~ Stars at Dyche
Stadium, Chicago, August 30.
SEHVICEMEN' S SPORT S: .. Seabee All- Star baseball t eam dropped return game with
7th A ,A.F. by 7 -4 score . . Lt. jack Malevich, former Green Bay P ae.ker, coaching
Camp Parks eleven . .Great Lakes Bluej ackets nine have won 36 of 37 games played ..
Big Jack Hallett , former Pirate hurle:e now in Navy, pitched per±ect no ~hit game in
Hawaiian Islands ser vice l eague . .Ensign Franci s Mueller, former first baseman
with Baltimore Orioles, saved lives of two wounded men i n English Channel onD-Day . .
Lt. Cmdr. Slade (Dick) C.utter, former All -American football star and intercollegiate
boxing champ at Annapolis, now commanding sub which established new r ecora by
sinking more that 103,600 tor1s of Jap s hipping, awarded equi valent of three Navy crosses .
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